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The effect of vapor flow on the falling film evaporation of refrigerant R134a outside a horizontal tube
bundle is investigated with an experimental approach. The test space is a cube with a rectangular cross
section of 0.575 m (length) � 38.8 mm (width). The tube bundle was 3 � 6 (columns � rows) of staggered
horizontal finned tubes made of copper. The longitudinal tube pitch is 22.5 mm and the transverse is
19.9 mm. The external fin density of test tube is 45 fpi (fins per inch), and outside diameter is
19.05 mm. The vapor flow velocity can be adjusted in the range of 0–3.1 m/s. Liquid falling film flow rate
ranges from 0.07 to 0.2 kg/m�s. Experiment is firstly conducted at saturation temperature of 6 �C without
the effect of additional vapor flow at the heat flux of 20, 60, 100 and 180 kW/m2 (for the first tube row).
Vapor flow effect experiment was carried out at three heat fluxes 20, 40 and 60 kW/m2. It is found that
falling film flow rate is an important factor to influence the evaporating heat transfer coefficient. With the
effect of vapor flow, both positive and negative effects are observed as the increment of vapor velocity.
Positive effects are predominant for the two tubes in the top positions and higher vapor velocity.

� 2015 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Falling film evaporation is a cost-effective heat transfer
enhancement techniques. It can be operated with lower tempera-
ture difference and refrigerant consumption. In the recent decades,
it has been gradually used in refrigeration and air-conditioning
systems. Many experimental investigations have been conducted
on the falling film evaporation of refrigerant [1–3]. Comprehensive
reviews were provided by Thome [4], Ribatski and Jacobi [5],
Fernández-Seara and Pardiñas [6], and Abed et al. [7]. Compared
with flooded evaporators in the air conditioning systems, the
advantages of falling film evaporators generally include the follow-
ing three aspects: (1) higher heat transfer coefficient. The saturate
temperature of evaporator and system efficiency were increased to
provide higher refrigeration capacity; (2) Charging amount of
refrigerant will be reduced. The operating costs of the system
and the potential pollution of refrigerant on the environment will
also be reduced. (3) Lubricant is easy to be recovered from the
evaporator. For the flooded evaporator, the lubricant is miscible
with refrigerant, which is difficult to separate and will influence
the boiling heat transfer coefficient. These three advantages make
the falling film evaporator having great potentials in refrigeration
and air-conditioning industry. However, the system for falling film
evaporation is comparably complicated. It involves many influenc-
ing factors, such as liquid distribution, tube alignment, film liquid
flow rate. In addition, the experimental conditions are more diffi-
cult to reproduce and repeat. For these reasons, well-accepted
research results and experimental data on the falling film evapora-
tion heat transfer are still quite limited. To the author’s knowledge,
no benchmark data so far were obtained for the falling film heat
transfer of refrigerants. Large deviations still exist between the
data from different authors. For example, in the experimental
result of Moeykens [8] at Ts = 2 �C, the falling film heat transfer
coefficients of R134a outside plain tube at heat flux of 0–
40 kW/m2 ranged from 1.5 to 4.5 kW/m2�K, while the experiment
result of Gstoehl [9], Roques and Thome [10] ranged from 9 to
14 kW/m2�K in the same heat flux range at Ts = 5 �C.

Following is a brief literature review on the falling film (or
spray) evaporation of refrigerant outside the horizontal tube
bundle.

Falling film evaporation of R134a, R22 and R123 outside hori-
zontal, plain and finned (40 fpi, fins per inch) tube bundles were
studied by Moeykens [8] and Moeykens and Pate [11] in 1994.
The tubes used in the experiment were made by copper with diam-
eters of 12.7 mm and 19.1 mm. The finned tubes include GEWA-SC,
Turbo-B and Turbo-CII, which were heated electrically by inserted
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Nomenclature

A area, m2

ci enhanced ratio of inside heat transfer coefficient
cp specific heat capacity, J�kg�1�K�1

d diameter of tube, mm
e height of outside fin, mm
h heat transfer coefficients of heat surface, W�m�2�K�1

H height of inside fin
k overall heat transfer coefficients, W�m�2�K�1

L tube’s tested length, m
m mass flow rate, kg�s�1

Pr Prandtl number in Gnielinski’s equation
q heat flux, W�m�2

Re Reynolds number
Rw thermal resistance of tube wall
t external fin thickness, mm
T temperature, �C

Greek alphabet
/ heat transfer rate, W
k thermal conductivity, W�m�1�K�1

C falling film flow rate per unit length, kg�m�1�s�1

DTm logarithmic mean temperature difference
g dynamic viscosity, N�s�m2

Subscript
a average
c cooling
e evaporating
i inside of tube
in inlet of tube
m number of tubes fixed in the evaporator
n number of tubes fixed in the condenser
o outside of tube
out outlet of tube
p pump
s saturation
w wall
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cartridge heaters. The heat flux ranged from 5 to 40 kW/m2. Pool
boiling experiments were also performed with the same tube bun-
dles and the results were compared with spray evaporation under
similar conditions. It was found that the heat transfer performance
for spray evaporation was greater than the pool boiling perfor-
mance measured on the same tube. The enhanced Turbo-CII tube,
which is designed for condensation, the heat transfer coefficient
up to 100% higher than those of GEWA-SC was reported. It was also
observed that the falling film evaporation heat transfer coefficient
was significantly affected by the liquid feed rate only when dry-out
occurs.

Under adiabatic flow conditions, visualizations of falling film
outside four types of tubes have been reported by Roques et al.
[12] and Gstöhl and Thome [13] with three different fluids. The
enhanced tubes include low finned tube Turbo-Chil, boiling tube
Turbo-BII and condensation tube Thermoexcel-C. At low flow rates,
the flow mode was discrete falling droplets. With the increment of
flow rate, liquid columns and continuous sheet of liquid were
observed subsequently. Based on the visualization results, correla-
tions to predict the flow mode transitions between droplet, column
and sheet flows were presented for the four tubes. Although the
heat transfer condition is different from the adiabatic experiment,
the investigation helps to understand the general distribution of
liquid film under different flow rate.

Ribatski and Thome [14] tested the falling film evaporation of
refrigerant R134a on five commercial tubes. The tubes include a
plain tube, two enhanced boiling tubes (Turbo-BII HP and
Gewa-B), one enhanced condensing tube (Turbo-CSL) and a porous
coated tube (High-flux). Experiments were conducted at saturation
temperatures of 5, 10 and 20 �C, nominal heat fluxes of 20, 40 and
60 kW/m2. The film flow rates ranged from 0.02 kg/m�s to
0.25 kg/m�s on an array of 6–10 tubes. It was observed that small
dry region area on the tube surfaces did not necessarily causing a
decrease in the heat transfer coefficient, and only a predominance
of dry regions on the surface would lead to a decrease in the heat
transfer coefficient. The vapor flow effect was also tested with
transparent plates configured laterally at both sides of the tube
row. Each plate was 3 mm away from the tube bundle. For quies-
cent vapor and concurrent vapor flow, it did not affect the liquid
flow distribution and heat transfer performance within their test
range. The vapor velocity was within 1.0 m/s between the tube
and plate clearance.
Falling film heat transfer of R134a on different horizontal tube
bundles was investigated by Roques and Thome [1,10]. The tubes
in the experiment include plain, Turbo-BII HP, Gewa-B and
High-flux. Modified Wilson plot method was adopted to separate
the evaporating heat transfer coefficient from overall thermal
resistance. The evaporating heat transfer coefficients of Turbo-BII
HP were in the order of 25 kW/m2�K at heat flux 40 kW/m2.
High-flux tube gives the highest heat transfer performance among
the four tubes. The heat transfer coefficient was around 60 kW/m2�K
at heat flux 49.7 kW/m2. The falling film heat transfer coefficient
on plain tube was 40% higher than pool boiling at heat flux
40 kW/m2. The average pool boiling and falling film heat transfer
coefficients were respectively of 9160 and 13000 W/m2�K. A heat
transfer plateau was obtained when overfeed film flow rate was
large enough that dry-out condition did not occur. A new predic-
tive method was also developed. It predicted most of the current
local heat transfer coefficient for R-134a within ±20% for condi-
tions without dry-out.

Ruan et al. [15] tested the effect of countercurrent air flow on
the falling film mode transitions between horizontal tube bundles.
The liquids in the experiment were water and ethylene glycol. An
open wind tunnel with a blower was used to create an upward gas
flow as the liquid falls from the tube bundle. The liquid distributor
was made by a combination of tube and Plexiglas box all with per-
forating holes in the bottom. Through the distributor, the liquid
was distributed uniformly outside the tube bundles under adia-
batic flow conditions. The wind tunnel intersected with the tube
bundle. Experiments were conducted at several fixed blower
speeds. The water mass flow rate per unit length reached up to
0.3 kg/m�s, and gas velocity reached about 6 m/s. With the increase
of vapor velocity, the falling film gradually becomes more
unsteady. When the gas flow velocity was larger than 3.5 m/s,
steady mode was disturbed and the mode classification was diffi-
cult. Only the adiabatic condition was tested in the experiment.

Christians and Thome [2,3] tested the falling film and pool boil-
ing heat transfer of R134a and R236fa on a single vertical row of
horizontal tubes. Enhanced boiling tubes, Turbo-B5 and Gewa-B5,
were tested at saturate temperature 5 �C. The film Reynolds num-
bers ranged from 0 to 3000, and heat flux was between 15 and
90 kW/m2 in both pool boiling and falling film heat transfer condi-
tions. It was found that R134a outperformed R236fa outside the
two tubes. The heat flux had less effect on the falling film heat
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transfer compared with pool boiling. The experiment also indi-
cated that at lower heat flux less than 20 kW/m2, thermocouples
were nearing the limits of their applicability; it might approach
the resolution limit of thermocouples.

As indicated above, when the falling films flow rate is lower
than a threshold, a significant decrease in the heat transfer perfor-
mance will be observed. How to prevent dry-out is most important
and need to be consciously considered. The flow of vaporized fluid
can be detrimental. It significantly expands in volume and the film
can be easily blown away before contacting the tube surface. The
tubes in lower position might not be able to contact with sufficient
liquid film, dry-out occurs and the efficiency of falling film evapo-
rator may reduce compared with flooded evaporator. For this rea-
son, more reliable data on the effect of vapor flow in the falling film
heat transfer is desirable for engineering design purpose.

In this paper, experimental results on the effect of vapor flow on
the falling film evaporating of R134a outside six horizontal tubes
are presented. In the experiment, R134a vapor flow is distributed
uniformly from the bottom of tube array to the test section. Vapor-
ized fluid is in a direction that is opposite to the flowing direction
of liquid fluid under the effect of gravity.

The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, exper-
imental apparatus is introduced, including the test loop and the
specific structure of test section. Then the test procedure is pre-
sented in Section 3. Section 4 is the data reduction method and
the uncertainty analysis. The measurement results and discussion
are provided in Section 5. Finally some conclusions are summa-
rized in Section 6.
(1) Condenser and refrigerant storage tank; (2) Falling film
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Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of
2. Experimental apparatus

The experimental apparatus consists of three cycles: refrigerant,
heating and cooling water circulating system. The schematic dia-
gram of the test apparatus and the three cycles are shown in Fig. 1.

Liquid R134a is firstly charged in the condenser, and then
pumped to the evaporator by canned motor pump. Before entering
the evaporator, refrigerant flow is divided into two branches. One
branch is flowing across an electric heating boiler, where the liquid
refrigerant is heated and converted to vapor, then flows to the test
section. The heating power of boiler can be adjusted as needed. The
vapor is distributed uniformly from the bottom of tube bundle.
Another branch directly flows to the liquid distributor in the top
of test section and the liquid refrigerant film is distributed outside
the horizontal tube bundle. The refrigerant evaporates when flow-
ing through outside of the test tube bundle, where the heating
water flows through the inside of test tube bundle. The liquid
refrigerant that does not evaporate will returns to the refrigerant
storage tank from the bottom of evaporator by gravity.

The vapor from evaporator is collected and flows into the con-
denser. The vapor is condensed outside the condensing tube bun-
dle fixed in the condenser. This is the circulation of refrigerant.
The liquid is stored in the bottom of condenser, the top part of
which is mounted with condensing tubes. Sub-cooling tubes are
also installed in the bottom of condenser. The refrigerant circulat-
ing flow rate is measured with Siemens MASS2100 Coliolis mass
flow meter (the error is within ±0.1% in the whole measurement
range). The whole apparatus is enwrapped with rubber plastic of
 evaporator and the test section; 
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Fig. 2. Cross sections of tube No. 1.
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thickness 40 mm for insulation; and the rubber plastic is coated
with aluminum foil to prevent the heat loss or input from the
environment.

The test section in the evaporator has a length of 575 mm,
width 38.8 mm and height 450 mm. The tube bundle is fixed in
the evaporator. The bundle distance, tube position and tube diam-
eter can be different according to the experimental purposes. The
vessels and flanges are made by stainless steel. The power of boiler
can be adjusted from 0 to 40 kW. Dynamometer with the accuracy
of 40 W is used to record the power. The external diameter and the
length of electric heating boiler are 406 mm and 1000 mm, respec-
tively. A special vapor distributor is designed to release vapor from
boiler to the test section. The thickness of boiler wall is 10 mm. The
pressure is measured independently. The temperature is moni-
tored with two Pt100 transducers with an accuracy of ±0.15 �C.
One copper pipe channel with internal diameter of 16 mm is
welded in the vessel and transmits the vapor to the evaporator.
For the circulation of refrigerant, a condenser is needed. The con-
densing vessel in the apparatus has an internal diameter of
450 mm and 1140 mm in length.

The heating water and cooling water are operated in two inde-
pendent circulations. The heating water flows through the inside of
test tube bundle, and returns to the hot water tank. The hot water
tank is a thermostatic water bath, the temperature of which can be
adjusted in the range of 10–60 �C. The cooling water flows through
the condensing tubes fixed in the condenser. The cooling water
tank is also a thermostatic water bath, the temperature of which
can be adjusted in the range of 2–60 �C. The hot water tank and
the cooling water tank both have the independent refrigerant
and electric heating systems. The volumes of two tanks are
both 3 m3. The temperatures and flow rates are measured
independently with transducers (Thermal couples and Siemens
MAG5100W electromagnetic flow meters (Error is within 0.1% in
the whole measurement range)).

Two pressure gauges are used to monitor the pressure of evap-
orator; the tested range is from 0 to 2.5 MPa, which has the preci-
sion of ±0.00625 MPa. Seven platinum temperature transducers
(Pt100), with a precision of ±(0.15 ± 0.002|t|)K, are configured in
different part of the evaporator, boiler and condenser to measure
the vapor and liquid temperatures of the refrigerant; the tempera-
ture of refrigerant film is measured before it getting into the liquid
distributor with one Pt100. The temperature and temperature dif-
ference of water flows through each evaporating or condensing
tube are measured by thermal couples and five-junction
copper-constantan thermocouple piles, respectively. The thermo-
couples and thermocouple piles were all calibrated against a
temperature calibrator that has the precision of ±0.2 K. The electric
potential of thermocouple and thermocouple piles are measured
with Keithley 2700 digital voltmeter, which has the resolution of
±0.1 lV. The specifications of the test tubes is given in Table 1,
where do is the diameter of the embryo tube.

The test tube is originally designed for enhancing pool boiling
heat transfer, which has an external fin density of 45 fpi (fins per
inch), 0.574 mm in the fin height and the outside diameter is
19.05 mm (see Table 1 and Fig. 2). Two flanges with 8 tube open-
ings are designed to fix the test tubes. The tubes are fixed in the
flange through tube expander. Six enhanced tubes are positioned
Table 1
Specifications of tested tubes.

Tubes Outside diameter
do (mm)

Inside diameter
di (mm)

Height of outside fin
e (mm)

Outside fin
per inch

Plain 19.17 16.40 – –
No.1 19.05 16.70 0.574 45
in the top. Two smooth tubes are in the bottom for validation
and avoid the direct contact of vapor flow from the distributor
and test tubes. The longitudinal tube pitch is 22.5 mm and the
transverse is 19.9 mm. The center column is for test and two side
columns of half tubes are made by transparent glass to simulate
the experimental condition of falling film evaporator (see Fig. 3).
The transverse narrowest bundle clearance is 3.25 mm where the
vapor velocity can be regulated in the range of 0–3.1 m/s (calcu-
lated from the bottom of tube bundle’s narrowest clearance) by
changing the electric heating power of boiler.
numbers External fin
thickness t (mm)

Height of inside fin
H (mm)

Length of test section
L (mm)

– 1540
0.336 0.320 575
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The test section is composed of test tubes, half glass tubes and
the glass plates, which is all fixed in the evaporator. The half tubes
made by glass are pasted tightly inside two glass plates without
clearance. Through the glass, the liquid distribution and fluid flow
inside the test section can be observed. The vapor flows out from
the top of the test section. In the bottom of the test section, one
channel is connected to the bottom of the liquid storage tank.
The tank has certain liquid level, so, the vapor cannot flow out from
this channel. Only the un-vaporized fluid flows into the liquid stor-
age tank.

3. Experimental procedure

After the test tubes are fixed in the evaporator, the system is
charged with nitrogen to the pressure of 1.2 MPa to check the
tightness of the system. After all the leaks are eliminated, the pres-
sure of the system is kept at least 24 h, and the high pressure nitro-
gen is discharged. Then, the system is evacuated by a vacuum
pump to an absolute pressure of at least 1500 Pa. Keep this degree
of vacuum for at least 8 h. If no leak is detected, then the refriger-
ant R134a is charged into the system through the valve installed on
the top of condenser.

A small amount of liquid refrigerant is firstly charged into the
system, then evacuates with a vacuum pump. Repeat this process
for at least four times until the none condensable gases in the
system is reduced to a minimum amount. Finally, the refrigerant
is charged into the liquid refrigerant storage tank.

In the experiment, the difference between the temperature of
liquid refrigerant before the film distributor and the one corre-
sponding to the measured pressure according to the thermody-
namics table is within 0.2 K [16]. If the difference of the two
temperatures is not within 0.2 K, the vapor refrigerant is exhausted
by the valves fixed in two ends of condenser and evaporator to
meet this requirement.

Before taking each experimental data, at least 3 h is waited until
the system reaches the steady state. After the experimental system
is in a steady state, the test data are recorded. The steady state is
characterized by (1) the variation of the required saturation tem-
perature of refrigerant is in the allowed range, usually ±0.05 K of
directly Keithley voltmeter monitored result, and (2) the fluctua-
tion of water temperature at inlet and outlet of condenser and
evaporator was within ±0.1 K, mostly within ±0.05 K.

4. Data reduction

From the measured quantities, energy balance of the system is
examined by the following equations.

Heating power input from heating water:

/e;m ¼ _me;mcp;m Te;m;in � Te;m;out
� �

ð1Þ

Cooling power output from cooling water:

/c;n ¼ _mc;ncp;n Tc;n;out � Tc;n;in
� �

ð2Þ

In the two equations above, Te,m,in, Te,m,out are the inlet and outlet
temperatures (K) of heating water, respectively, for the mth tube,
Tc,n,in, Tc,n,out are the inlet and outlet temperatures (K) of cooling
water for the nth tube, respectively, cp,m and cp,n are the specific
heat capacity of heating and cooling water, respectively, corre-
sponding to the mean temperature of inlet and outlet water
(J�kg�1�K�1), and me,m, mc,n are the mass flow rates of heating and
cooling water (kg/s), respectively. m and n are the number of heat
exchanging tubes fixed in the evaporator and condenser,
respectively.

The heat balance requirement is:
Pk
m¼1/e;m þ /p

� �
�
Pl

n¼1/c;n

��� ���
/a

6 3% ð3Þ

In the equation, /p is the power of canned motor pump, 1.5 kW,
by which the refrigerant is pumped into the evaporator. For all data
recorded, the heat balance should be less than 3% in most circum-
stances, 5% at most.

In Eq. (3), /a is the mean heat transfer rate of tube bundle:

/a ¼ 0:5
Xk

m¼1

/e;m þ
Xl

n¼1

/c;n þ /p

 !
ð4Þ

Overall heat transfer coefficient of each test tube is determined
with the following equation:

k ¼
/e;m

AoDTm
ð5Þ

where,

Ao ¼ pdoL ð6Þ

DTm is the log-mean temperature difference of each test tube in
experiment:

DTm;m ¼
Tw;m;in � Tw;m;out

�� ��
ln Ts�Tw;m;in

Ts�Tw;m;out

� � ð7Þ

From the overall heat transfer coefficient k, the outside falling
film evaporating heat transfer coefficient ho is obtained with the
following equation:

1
ho
¼ 1

k
� Ao

Ai

1
hi
� Rw ð8Þ

In Eq. (8), Ai is the area of inner tube wall, Rw is the thermal
resistance of the tube wall, and hi is water side heat transfer coef-
ficient, determined by the Gnielinski equation [17]. If the internal
surface is enhanced by grooves, Wilson plot is adopted to obtain
the water side heat transfer coefficient [18]. In order to reduce
the uncertainty of ho in the experiment, the thermal resistance
in the tube side is mostly higher than shell side. Furthermore, at
the higher heat flux greater than 60 kW/m2, the temperature dif-
ference is more than 1 �C and the water velocity in the tube side
is increased to at least 3.0 m/s to decrease the thermal resistance
of water side.
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Fig. 4 is the Wilson plot of four tested tubes. Internal water
velocity is from 0.8 to 3.5 m/s. It shows that the slopes of four tubes
are very close to each other. Compared with internal smooth tubes,
the enhanced ratios of the four tubes are 3.29, 3.22, 3.41 and 3.21,
respectively. As the tubes are manufactured with the same
machine and period, so the mean number, 3.28, is used as the
enhanced ratio of all the six tubes.

The film Reynolds number is determined by the following
equation:

Re ¼ 4C
g

ð9Þ

where C is the falling film flow rate per unit length (kg/m�s), which
can be measured by Coliolis mass flow meter. g is the dynamic vis-
cosity (N�s/m2).

Uncertainty analysis is performed according to [16,19]. The con-
fidence level for all measurement uncertainties are 95%. The esti-
mated uncertainties of k are less than 6.2% for all the
measurements. As ho is not directly measured, the uncertainties
of ho is estimated using the method suggested in [19–21]. To calcu-
late ho, it involves k, hi and the thermal resistance of tube wall Rw.
The uncertainty of heat transfer coefficient on the tube side was
claimed as 10% according to [17]. The ratio of the thermal resis-
tance of tube side is less than 55.7%. The worst situation to calcu-
late ho occurrs when the overall thermal resistance and that of
water side thermal resistance are happened to be in an opposite
direction. For example, the overall thermal resistance is in a posi-
tive direction, and that of water side is in a negative direction.
Under such circumstance a maximum error of ho occurs. The max-
imum uncertainty of the falling film evaporation heat transfer
coefficient, ho are estimated to be less than 35.2% for all the tubes.
1 2 3 4

6

            R134a
           Ts=6 °C
Ps=0.363MPa

k  2nd
 3rd
 4th
 5th
6th

v / ms-1

Fig. 6. Overall heat transfer coefficients versus water velocity in the tube side at
Tin = 10 �C.
5. Results and discussion

5.1. Validation of the experimental system

When the cooling water is flowing through the plain tubes fixed
in the evaporator, heating water is flowing through tubes fixed in
the condenser and the refrigerant pump does not work, the exper-
imental apparatus is running in the condensing mode. Refrigerant
is boiling in the condenser, rises up to the evaporator, condenses
outside the plain tubes, and then flows back to the condenser.
Since there is no benchmark data for falling film evaporation in
the literature as indicated above, in order to validate our system,
the apparatus was firstly operated in the condensing mode in its
preliminary test period. The data reduction in condensing mode
is described in [22,23], and will not be restated here for simplicity.
The data are taken for R134a at saturate temperature 40 �C. The
heat flux ranges from 10 to 40 kW/m2.

Fig. 5 is the comparison of experiment result and Nussellt ana-
lytical solution. The deviations are within ±10%. The comparison
confirms the reliability of the experimental system.

5.2. Overall falling film heat transfer coefficient without additional
vapor flow effect

Experiments are firstly conducted without the effects of addi-
tional vapor flow. Fig. 6 shows the overall heat transfer coefficients
versus water velocity in the tube side at Tin = 10 �C and falling film
Reynolds number 2900 (C = 0.18 kg/m�s). Pool boiling experiment
result on the same tube geometric parameters is also presented for
comparison at Tin = 12 �C. At the water velocity of 2.5 m/s and heat
flux about 42 kW/m2, the overall heat transfer coefficient is
11.3 kW/m2�K for falling film evaporation. The corresponding heat
transfer coefficient in pool boiling is 9.7 kW/m2�K at heat flux
about 53 kW/m2. It is 16% higher than pool boiling. It is also indi-
cated that as the increment of internal water velocity, the heat
transfer coefficient in lower positioned tube is lower than the tubes
in top position. It is reasonable because the heat transfer coeffi-
cient for the higher position is increasing. More liquid film is con-
sumed and the tubes in lowers position can only get less liquid
film.
5.3. Falling film heat transfer coefficient without additional vapor flow
effect

The experiment without the effect of additional vapor flow is
conducted at four fixed heat fluxes 20, 60, 100 and 180 kW/m2.
The heat flux refers to the first tube in the tube bundle. The figures
are plotted in the form of ho versus falling film Re shown in Figs. 7–
10. The saturate pressure in the evaporator is 0.363 MPa. The
refrigerant temperature from the outlet of distributor is 6 �C, the
fluctuation of which is within ±0.1 �C. It should be noted that
the vapor shear still exists in the present study with the evaporating
of refrigerant outside the tube bundle.

The falling film Reynolds number ranges from 580 to 6400.
From the figures, there are three features being observed:
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(1) For all the four heat fluxes, the 1st tube generally have the
highest heat transfer coefficient in the order of 25 kW/m2�K.
At higher heat flux, the heat transfer coefficient of lower
position is lower than upper position ranges from 4 to
25 kW/m2�K. Such large difference in heat transfer coeffi-
cients of different row is called bundle effect. It is because
the tube in the lower position gets less film flow rate com-
pared with the upper tube positions. As the falling film flow
rate decreases, local superheat of the thin film and even
dry-out on tube wall may occur, leading to the decrease of
heat transfer coefficient. Fig. 11 is the comparison between
literature data and present experimental results at heat flux
60 kW/m2 for the first tube. The tubes include GEWA-C,
GEWA-B, GEWA-B4, GEWA-B5, Turbo-B, Turbo-EDE2,
Turbo-BII, Turbo-B5, and High flux. As shown in the figure,
High flux tube has the highest heat transfer coefficient.
The heat transfer performance of GEWA-B5, Turbo-B5 and
Turbo-EDE2 is lower than High-flux. The heat transfer coef-
ficient is in the order of 30–40 kW/m2�K at higher film Re.
The other tubes has the lowest heat transfer coefficient in
the order of 25 kW/m2�K.
At lower heat flux 20 kW/m2 and lower Re, the difference of
evaporating heat transfer coefficient are less noted among
the vertical arrays; whereas at higher heat flux (60 kW/m2

and 100 kW/m2) and lower Re, the difference is very signif-
icant. For the higher heat flux, at a fixed Re number, more
film evaporates at the upper columns, the lower tube col-
umns get less film, so the heat transfer coefficient difference
is significant. It can be expressed by the ratios of h1/hm,
where m stands for the tube columns. For the 20 kW/m2

and Re 718, the ratios of h1/h2 to h1/h6 are respectively of
1.2, 1.2, 1.3, 1.6, and 2.0. For the 60 kW/m2 and Re of 772,
the ratios of h1/h2 to h1/h6 are respectively of 1.3, 2.3, 3.7,
4.0, and 6.9.

(2) The heat transfer coefficient of different rows increases with
Re. At the heat flux of 60 kW/m2, the heat transfer coefficient
of 6th tube row increases from 3825.4 to 25,024.0 W/m2�K,
more than 550%, when Re increases from 772 to 3656. When
the heat flux is 100 kW/m2, at Re of 3625, the heat transfer
coefficient of 1st is 2.5 times higher than the 6th tube
row; while it is 1.7 at Re of 6400. At the Re of 6400, the dif-
ference of heat transfer coefficient among different column
is the minimum for all the heat flux.

(3) For the enhanced surface of re-entrant cavity, the heat trans-
fer is enhanced about 38.4–72.3% for the falling film evapo-
ration heat transfer compared with pool boiling (see Fig. 12).
The tested tube is designed for pool boiling, which has
comparably higher pool boiling heat transfer coefficient
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according to our previous research [18]. Compared with pool
boiling, another feature of the falling film evaporation is that
the heat flux has less effect on the heat transfer coefficient.
For the 1st tube, the arithmetical average heat transfer coef-
ficient in all Re number for heat flux 40, 60, 100 and
180 kW/m2 only differ by 16% at most. For the pool boiling
heat transfer at the same saturate temperature, in the above
heat flux test range the boiling heat transfer coefficient may
differ 100% or more.

5.4. Falling film heat transfer experiment result with additional vapor
flow effect

Measurements with additional vapor flow effect on the vertical
arrays of tubes were performed at the velocity of 0–3.1 m/s and
three heat fluxes of 20, 40 and 60 kW/m2�K. The heat flux also
refers to the first tube in the center column of tube bundle. Addi-
tional vapor is generated through a electric heating boiler. The
electric heating power can be regulated in the range of 0–40 kW.
As indicated above, the corresponding vapor velocity in the trans-
verse narrowest bundle clearance 3.25 mm is in the range of
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0–3.1 m/s. Additional vapor is designed to distribute uniformly
from the bottom of tube array to the test section.

Figs. 13–18 are the falling film evaporation heat transfer coeffi-
cient plotted against vapor velocity at falling film flow rate of 0.07,
0.08, and 0.2 kg/m�s and heat flux of 20, 40 and 60 kW/m2. In
Fig. 19, the effects of film Reynolds number on tube heat transfer
coefficient at vapor velocity of 3.1 m/s and heat flux of 40 kW/m2

are presented. From the figures following features should be noted:

(1) The effect of ascending vapor flow on the falling film evapo-
ration heat transfer is very complicated, depending on tube
position, falling film flow rate, heat flux and vapor velocity.
In the test range studied, tube Nos. 5 and 6 generally have
lowest tube heat transfer coefficients. At the same test con-
dition, the tube heat transfer coefficients of the 5th and 6th
is only about 1/5–3/5 of that of the first tube. This small heat
transfer coefficients are probably resulted from the fact that
most of the falling film flow rate have been evaporated when
it goes through upper 4 tubes. For all the combinations of
film flow rate and heat flux, the tube heat transfer coeffi-
cients of these two tubes exhibit a slightly ascending trend
(at least not descending) with the increase in vapor velocity.
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Fig. 14. Falling film heat transfer coefficients versus vapor flow at falling film flow
rate 0.2 kg/m�s and heat flux 20 kW/m2.
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Fig. 16. Falling film heat transfer coefficients versus vapor flow at falling film flow
rate 0.2 kg/m�s and heat flux 40 kW/m2.
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(2) For the cases of heat flux equal to 20 kW/m2 and flow rate of
0.07 and 0.2 kg/m�s, the tube heat transfer coefficients of the
six ones are quite close to each other and have more or less
similar variation trend with the increase of ascending vapor
velocity. With the increment of vapor velocity, the evaporat-
ing coefficient decreases slightly firstly, at vapor velocity of
0.5–1.5 m/s reach the minimum and then increases with fur-
ther increase in the vapor velocity. Such variation trend may
be attributed to the film thickness change or sliding effects
caused by the ascending vapor flow.

(3) With the increase in heal flux (q = 40, 60 kW/m2), the devia-
tions of tube heat transfer coefficients of the six tubes
increase. However, the coefficients of the upper 1st, 2nd
and 3rd tubes are always close to each other, probably
because for the tested flow rates, 0.07, 0.08, and 0.2 kg/m�s,
these three tubes always have enough liquid film to cover
their surfaces.

(4) At the vapor velocity of 3.1 m/s and heat flux 40 kW/m2

(seen Fig. 19), with the increment of Re from 1115 to
3191, the increase of heat transfer coefficients of the 1st
and 2nd tube are very mild, probably because enough liquid
film flow rate are guaranteed in the entire Re range for the
upper two tubes; However for the other 4 tubes, the increas-
ing trend is more significant. This can be understood that at
lower film Reynolds number partial dry-out may occur. For
the middle several tubes, from Re equal to 1115–3191 the
increase ratio of tube heat transfer coefficient may be as
large as two.

(5) Generally speaking, as far as the absolute values and varia-
tion trend are concerned, the 6 tubes studied can be divided
into three groups, the upper two tubes, the bottom two
tubes and the tubes of the middle part. As indicated above,
the upper two tubes always have the same behavior, charac-
terized by high heat transfer coefficients, not very sensitive
to vapor velocity and film Reynolds number. Because the
falling film is sufficient for evaporation, the film flow rate
effect on the heat transfer coefficient is almost negligible
for the two tubes. Then comes the bottom two tubes, very
low tube heat transfer coefficients and comparably quite
sensitive to vapor velocity. It is speculated that the vapor
velocity might cause liquid maldistribution outside the tube
surface in the lower position and dryout occurs. The differ-
ences between coefficients of tube Nos. 3–4 depend on film
flow rate, and higher flow rate makes their heat transfer
coefficients close to each other.

6. Conclusions

In this paper, the falling film heat transfer coefficients are mea-
sured for a vertical tube bank with 6 tubes at different heat fluxes.
The effects of ascending vapor velocity are experimentally studied
with additional vapor supplied by a boiler fixed in the circulation
of liquid refrigerant. The vapor velocity ranges from 0 to 3.1 m/s.
The following general conclusions can be drawn:

(1) The overall heat transfer coefficient of the test tube in falling
film is about 16% higher than pool boiling. Within the heat
flux tested, the heat transfer coefficient of the evaporation
is insensitive to heat flux.

(2) Falling film flow rate is an important factor to influence the
evaporating heat transfer coefficient; generally, the heat
transfer coefficient increase with the increment of film Re
for the tubes in the lower position.

(3) In the parameter range tested, the effect of ascending vapor
velocity on the tube heat transfer coefficients is very compli-
cated, depending on tube position, heat flux, film flow rate
and the vapor velocity. Both negative and positive effects
are found. Generally speaking, positive effects are predomi-
nant for the two tubes in the top positions and higher vapor
velocity.

(4) Within the range of ascending vapor velocity from near zero
to 3.1 m/s, the variation of tube heat transfer coefficient at
the same condition covers a wide range, from several per-
centage to about 120%. Considering that the additional vapor
supplied by the boiler creates vapor velocity much larger
than practical one in engineering falling film evaporator,
the effect of vapor shear stress may be neglected in practical
engineering design at lower vapor velocity.
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